As part of the new Lenovo Go ecosystem, the Lenovo Go USB-C ANC In-Ear Headphones provide unbeatable audio quality in an ultraportable form factor. Featuring premium ANC and ENC technology, you can effortlessly tame background noise wherever you are and enjoy a crisp listening and calling experience every time.
**LENovo Go USB-C ANC In-Ear Headphones**

**WHY CHOOSE THE LENOVO GO USB-C ANC IN-EAR HEADPHONES?**

**Go Open Office With Ease**
Overcome the challenges of an open office with Teams Certified audio that is guaranteed to provide a calling experience that is crisp and clear in every situation.

**Tame Your Environment**
Enjoy the ability to choose between tuning out background noise or listening to your surroundings whenever you please. With a tap of a button, you can change from noise-canceling to ‘talk-through’ on the fly.

**Do Things Your Way**
In an age where everyone has multiple devices, the Lenovo Go USB-C ANC In-Ear Headphones give you the freedom to use any Chrome OS and Windows device via the built-in USB-C connector.

**SPECIFICATIONS**

**PERFORMANCE**

- **Headphone**
  - Driver: 10 mm
  - Frequency Range: 20 Hz - 20 kHz
  - Impedance: 32Ω
  - Sensitivity (SPL): 100 dB ± 3 dB
  - THD: <3%
  - Typical Power: 5 mW

- **Microphone**
  - Type: Environment Noise Cancellation
  - Frequency: 100 Hz - 10 KHz
  - Sensitivity: -26 dB
  - Pick-up Pattern: Omni-directional
  - Physical: Separated Talk Microphone

- **ANC**
  - Type: Hybrid ANC
  - Noise Suppression Level: Max -30 dB

- **ENC**
  - Type: SVP (Smart Voice Pickup)
  - Microphone: 3
  - Noise Suppression Level: Up to -25 dB

**DESIGN**

- **Dimensions (W x L x H)**
  - mm: 22.16 x 27.83 x 22.26
  - Inches: 0.87" x 1.1" x 0.88"

- **Weight**
  - Starting at 21.5 g (0.05 lb)

- **Cable Length**
  - 1.2 m

- **In-line Control**
  - Teams Button
  - ANC On/Off/Talk-through Switch
  - Call Answer/End
  - Microphone Mute/Unmute
  - Volume Up/Down
  - LED Indication

**INFORMATION**

**Certification**
Certified for Microsoft Teams and Compatible with Skype™ for Business

**Warranty**
1 Year

**Ship Group (What’s in the Box)**
Lenovo Go USB-C ANC In-Ear Headphones
Travel Pouch
Extra Pairs of Eartips
Start Manual
Warranty Posters

**Part Numbers (PN)**
Commercial (Thunder Black Color)
4XDC199220
Consumer (Storm Grey Color)
GXD1C99237
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